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The University of Dayton

News Release
Aug. 22, 1991
Contact: Teri Rizvi

UD DEDICATES UNIVERSITY HISTORY PROJECT
TO MEMORY OF FORMER PRESIDENT ROESCH
DAYTON, Ohio-- When the Rev. Raymond A. Roesch, S.M., returned "home"
to the University of Dayton in 1989, he left the warmth of Honolulu where
he had finished a stint as president of Chaminade University for the
coziness of the archives in the library on campus named after him.
Who better to help historians gather materials for a written history
of UD in preparation for its 150th anniversary than Roesch, who served as
president from 1959-1979--UD's boom years--and graduated from UD in 1936?
When Roesch died suddenly in July of an apparent heart attack, the history
department and campus committee spearheading the project lost a "mentor,"
according to Paul Morman, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
UD officials plan to dedicate the book to Roesch and have earmarked
the approximately $15,000 received in memorial gifts from alumni, friends
and the Roesch family to help underwrite the research and writing of the
three-year $50,000 project. As the first phase, two UD history professors,
Larry Schweikart and John Heitmann, have spent the summer researching the
history of the University of Dayton Research Institute. That manuscript
will be published as a separate document early next year and serve as the
basis for the science and technology chapters in the book, which is expected to be printed in 1994. UD celebrates its sesquicentennial in 2000.
"We expected Father Ray to serve as our 'reality check' as we moved
from rough draft to finished manuscript," Morman says. "We will certainly
m1ss his presence."
Tax-deductible contributions may be sent to the Rev. Raymond A.
Roesch, S.M., Memorial Fund, C/0 Development Office, University of Dayton,
300 College Park, Dayton, Ohio 45469-1658.
-30For media interviews, contact Larry Schweikart, project director, at (513)
229-2804, Paul Morman at 229-2611 or Frederick Roesch at (908) 671-2967.
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